
Stir to Action launched in 2012 to increase democratic ownership 
in UK communities and workplaces, supported through magazine 
publishing, digital accelerators, online, regional, and residential 
training experiences, and economic development projects in 
partnership with local government and national institutions.
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The New Economy Programme is Stir to Action’s democratic learning and action 
platform, both a national and online training programme, offering a wide range of 
courses on engagement and participation, social communications, media and 
journalism, democratic business, placemaking, creativity, and autonomy at work.

Our training supports community groups, local authorities, social businesses, local 
economic development bodies, and motivated individuals.

Crowdfunded

£13,820
150 people

Commissioned original artwork by Guillermo Ortego

Funding partnerships with

New Economy Programme

A democratic learning 
and action platform

Personal. Playful. Provocative.

Launched 2018



2019

In-house website design and development

One-day workshops across 5 cities

In-house iconography and digital asset design

New Economy Programme

Expanded

Personal. Playful. Provocative.



2020

Co-produced digital resources 

Ways to work with us
If you’re a local authority, you can partner with us to offer the 
training programme to local enterprises and comunity groups. 
We’ll also support local engagement, positioning the training 
programme within current or new economic strategies.

If you’re a foundation or grant-giving body, you can become 
a financial sponsor and allocate free training places to your 
beneficiaries.

40+ Workshops

1000+ Participants

40% increase from 2019

£32,000 partnership funding 

New Economy Programme

Online

Personal. Playful. Provocative.



2018

UnFound

UnFound is a partnership between Co-ops UK and Stir to Action to support the 
founders of Platform Co-ops in the UK. UnFound aims to raise awareness about the 
platform co-ops, through events, publications, and policy work, and is part of an 
international network of platform co-op  founders and business support programmes.

 UK’s first platform 
co-op accelerator

Commissioned original artwork by Guillermo Ortego

“We are seeing more and more sectors of the economy 
disrupted by online platforms, from Deliveroo to Uber. 
Imagine, though, if the platforms we used every day were 
owned by the workers and the users themselves. UnFound is 
a great opportunity to kickstart platform co-operatives with 
some extremely valuable support.”  
Ed Mayo, Secretary General of Co-operatives UK

Cohort

Launched



2019

UnFound

UK-wide tour of ethical tech hubs
 and Tech for Good communities 

Poster and social media graphics design

Slide deck

Leaflet and feedback flyer

Nationwide



2020

UnFound

New series of guides 
and graphic resources

Primer graphic for website

Featured in

A PLATFORM CO-OP
founder journey

EXPLORING £5k
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4.0

BUILD low cost prototypes

FIND users to test them

PLAN your funding runway

SECURE your core team

DEFINE your internal processes

   LAUNCH a rewards based crowdfund

3.0

£++

£500k

2.0

£+

£300k

BUILD a Minimum Viable Product

OPEN UP to new members

START generating a small revenue

ASSIGN clear roles in the business

GROW your profile

    LAUNCH an equity crowdfund
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In partnership with Supported by

Making the digital economy our own.

Founder Journey graphic for website

Q&A series

Still from the video “Making the Digital Economy Our Own” 

Article: UnFound: these platform co-
operatives are creating the tools for a 
worker-owned economy

Article: Co-ops and blockchain can 
change how startups do business

Cat Ainsworth, Dot Project
Commissioned Blake House Filmmakers Co-op

A collection of 10 interviews 
with platform co-op founders 
on building a team, raising 
finance, and launch their 
products.

Online



Community Anchors: A Co-operative Recovery

2020

In 2020, Preston City Council commissioned Stir to Action to design and deliver a 
groundbreaking new programme as part of its Community Wealth Building programme, 
focused on providing targeted support for BAME organisations in the city, stimulating 
cultural awareness and interest in co-operatives.

Cohort

We created a printed handbook 
featuring nine pages of resources, 
including the six week programme, 
worksheets, a primer on co-
operatives, a cohort contact page, and 
development pipeline tool, and a study 
visit guide.

Co-production 
Multi-stakeholder approach to programme design
Webinars 
Two-hour sessions with a course leader
Study Circles 
One-hour peer-to-peer sessions to reflect
Mentoring 
Flexible one-to-one support
Worksheets 
Learning templates to support participants to engage with the 
course content

Methodology

Preston United Youth Development Programme
Pukar Disability Resource Centre
Preston Windrush Generation and Descendants UK
Preston Black History Group
BAPS Hindu Mandir
Fishwick Rangers
Student Xpress
Refugee Integration Team, Lancashire Syrian 
Resettlement Programme
Kreative Productions

Launched



2020

Community Anchors:
A Co-operative Recovery
Programme

Contact: workshops@stirtoaction.com

2 November
2 - 4pm

Philadelphia Area 
Cooperative Alliance

Education & Co-op 
Development

9 November
11am - 1pm

Cooperation 
Town

Food Co-ops & 
Community Organising

16 November
2 - 4pm

Centre for 
Family Life

Worker Co-op Development 
in Immigrant Communities

23 November
11am - 1pm

OutlandishCo-operative 
Culture

30 November
2 - 4pm

CASE & 
Co-ops UK

How Co-operatives Work: 
Legal and Funding Models

7 December
11am - 1pm

Stir to 
Action

Graduation & 
Next Steps

Six-week programme
Translations
Gujarati Urdu

Community Anchors: A Co-operative Recovery

Launched

We used an online learning platform and discussion tool for 
asynchronous learning, so that participants could access all 
webinar recordings, slide decks, and digital resources. It also 
allows for self-paced learning for organisations without the 
capacity to participate in a weekly programme.



2020
Development Pipeline tool

A practical tool for organisations who 
are exploring the primary activities 
they can support at each stage of 
democratic business development.

Community Anchors: A Co-operative Recovery

Launched



2020

Baseline Surveys
Co-production survey
54% I have a limited and basic grasp of co-operatives
46% I have no understanding of co-operatives, but I am eager to learn

Mid-Programme survey
22% I could imagine exploring the co-operative model for initiatives I am 
involved in, over the next 3-6 months
46% I could imagine being involved in a co-operative initiative in the 
next 3-6 months
32% I could imagine leading a co-operative initiative in the next 6-12 
months

End of Programme survey
My understanding of co-operatives is sufficient for me to advance into 
project work in 2021?
91% Yes 9% No
I’m interested in being part of a pilot project next year if there’s funding 
to support my participation
100% Yes 0% No
I have an idea for a co-operative project that I’d like advice on?
90% Yes 10% No

What do people think?

“Thanks for all of your hard, productive and successful work 
with many of the local BAME organisations. The workshops 
you have led and facilitated and the progress and outcomes 
you have achieved have far exceeded our expectations.” 
John Peter Wainwright, Preston Model BAME advisory group

“My plans for 2021 are for four or five of my young adults to 
get off the dole and be involved in setting up a co-operative 
enterprise.” 
Omar Khan, Preston United Youth Development

“This programme has changed my perception of co-ops. 
I didn’t know they could be led by immigrant women!” 
Neetal Parekh, BAPS Hindi Mandir

Community Anchors: A Co-operative Recovery

Launched
What’s a Co-op?

An answer to the housing crisis, offering 
affordable rent and secure tenancy to 
communities, from multi-generational 
and mixed groups to specialist spaces for 
older people, students, and women.

A response to food poverty that directly 
addresses public health inequalities. Co-ops 
encourage a healthy and sustainable food 
system to counter the disproportionate medical 
health conditions, from obesity to diabetes.

An opportunity for young adults 
who are not learning or earning to 
create new livelihoods, support their 
personal development, and transform 
their feelings of being powerless.

A viable work environment that supports 
ex-prisoners to return to work and stay 
employed. Working in a co-op provides 
economic independence and is a proven 
way to reduce reoffending rates.

A way to be more competitive in low-wage 
industries in migrant and low-income 
communities. This can feature in sectors, 
such as domestic and commercial cleaning, 
childcare provision, and hospitality.

Older Women’s Cohousing is a group of women over fifty, from different backgrounds 
and cultures, living in a co-operative community in High Barnet, London, managed by 
the residents.
SEASALT Housing Co-op is a student-led initiative for affordable housing, democratic 
living, and long term sustainability in Brighton, Sussex.

Mandela Food Co-op is a California-based worker-owned grocery store, which is 
democratically led and sources food from local farmers, providing more jobs in the local 
area, and encouraging sustainable, community-based food culture.
Cooperation Town is a network of community-led food co-ops, affordable buying 
groups where members collectively decide how to run the co-op based on their needs.

Broken Spoke is a co-op in Oxford founded by two young women who wanted to increase 
female involvement in bike mechanics, offers mechanical advice and training, with an 
open workshop of tools for DIY repair, and courses in cycle confidence and safety.
Blake House Filmmakers Co-operative is a co-operative that makes engaging online 
videos for the third and public sectors.

Tight Shift Labouring Co-op in Washington is run by returning citizens, creating business 
opportunities and mutual support for the re-entry of incarcerated citizens into society. 
ChiFresh Kitchen is a food service-contracting co-operative in Chicago, giving formerly 
incarcerated Black women employment opportunities and empowerment through 
co-owning a business. 

Up & Go is an app offering co-operative cleaning services in New York City, co-owned and 
co-led by the cleaning professionals.
Grasshoppers is a childcare co-operative in London, allowing parents to be involved in all 
aspects of how the nursery is run, from social events and accounting, to gardening and 
DIY, with the opportunity to work at the nursery as part payment of fees.

Community Anchors:
A Co-operative Recovery
What is a Co-op? Contact: workshops@stirtoaction.com

To understand the starting positions 
and progress of our Community Anchors 
before and during the programme, we 
created simple baseline surveys.



Resource Translation

 In January 2021, we commissioned two translation projects, with funding support from Co-operatives 
UK and the OSF Cooperatives project. Working with community anchors, we’ve translated a written and 
visual resource on co-operatives into Urdu and Gujarati to reach South Asian communities in Preston and 
Lancashire.

Pilots

After a successful funding bid to the Co-op Group, there is now funding to launch six food buying co-ops, 
with consultancy support from Cooperation Town, and funding for coordination by three Community 
Anchors from the programme.

Monthly Meetups

Established partnership with UClan and an agreement for a member of their staff team to host a monthly 
one-hour meetup for the ‘community anchors’ on the programme from January to June 2021. This meetup 
will support their further development, creating a peer network, project updates, funding opportunities, 
and contact with the wider co-operative sector in Preston.

2020

Community Anchors: A Co-operative Recovery

Launched

Funded Development



Contact

jonny@stirtoaction.com
www.stirtoaction.com


